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IIf COMING UP-
Thespian play April 5 & 6
(April 15 has been cancelled due

to lack of interest.)
Next Vacation April 19

, Next Neirad April 19
Sports Assembly April 9
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COLLEGE LIBRARY'S USE
FOR RESEARCH STUDIED

~':""~~';"'",:",

by John Reichertz
Paul Ryan, a sophomore

at DRS, for the past two
years has been making films
as a hobby and has excelled
in this art.

He has presented films
at The YOWlg Film Makers
Conference and a seminar,
both sponsored by Fordham
University at the Park
Sheraton Hotel in New York
City.

This year atDHS he helped
to make a film titled "De
parture" for the FilmThing,
a film club sponsored by
Mrs. Geraldine Marshall;
this film was shown during
the Club COWlcil Assembly.
Continued on pg 3

Filmmaking
Reels in Ryan

5 MAKE FINALIST
IN MERIT RACE
Five DHS seniors have

progressed· to the rank of
Finalist in the National Merit
'Scholarship competition.

Jim Elliot, Paul Flan
dreau, Sean O'Conner, Tracy
Willett, and Bob Wiringa are
eligible for the scholarships, .
to be annoWlced May 2. They
have also received certifi
cates of merit.

About 20% of all finalists
usually receive scholar-
ships; ....

Bubar Named Chief Editor
For 1968-69 Neirad Staff

Scott Bubar, a junior, has been appointed to the position
of Editor-in:-Chief of the 1968-69 Neirad staff.

Scott, who 'will succeed
I Jon Bigelow, will publish

his first issue April 19.
The organization of the new
Neirad staff and the names
of other staff personnel will
be annoWlced in that issue.

The new editor was chosen
by the present_ttor and by
the faculty advisor Mr. Peter
Hufstader, on the basis of
writing talent, administra
tive ability, and interest in
the paper. He has written
for Neirad throughout his'
junior year and has worked
on production on recent
issues.

As Editor, Scott will head a
staff of 22 jWliors and soph
omores and a $4000-a-year
publishing operation.

This issue marks the
retirement of Editor Jon
{3igelow, Managing Editor

FEATURES BONUS DANCE Dana Hendricks,Assistant
• , , !" E(}i~r" I?~ll, Baltz, Sports

Revle~by Bette Hofm~nn ., ". ':' "\ •.... ;,;:~:\~;,;,~;I-::',~di~rJeff'~1n~:,Fi-

Most of the" ii~eti~-very"'enroyabre"an:crenrlchfug'"" naneeManageFRoger iooar,
five DRS students who went experience. and Circulation Manager
on the trip to Lincoln Cen- The music written by Diane Tirpack after 19
ter on March 28th fOWld the Georges Bizet includes the issues in those positions,
performance of "Carmen" a famous "Toreador Song" and as well as of nine senior

is familar to most students. writers and ad solicitors:
Also the choreography, Peter Reichertz, Tracy
scenery, and costumes cap- Willett, Bette Hofmann,
tivate the audience. Richard Schaefer" JimScott,

The opera is set in Seville, Dave Rohlfing, Wendy Was-
Spain. Don Jose, a corporal on, Bob Wiringa, and John
of dragoons, falls in love Dickerson.
with Carmen, a gypsy. Even- Aside from his work on
tually he is lured by her to Neirad, Scott is a member of
desert his company and join the debating and Latin clubs
the gypsies. However, Car- and of the Latin Honor
men, known for her fickle- Society, and will betheMon-
ness; has grown tired of him tana delegation chairman in
and her attentions turntothe the Mock Convention.
exciting toreador Escamillo. Scott would like to see
The opera ends when the more student or teacher
jealous Don Jose'Lkins Car- opinion on national or
men. . - school issues published in

Among the highlights of the the future, and more let-
opera was the especially col- ters from students. (J .B.)
orful fourth act, during which
there was a parade to the
arena for the bullfight. The
costuxnes were gorgeous

,shades of pink, red, green
and blue. The climax of the
Scene came with the entrance
of Carmen in a bright red
dress and Escamillo in a

. pink Toreador outfit.
The dancing was also fas

cinating. The Gypsy Dance
in the I;l econd act had a fast
excitJDg'rythym.

Between the third and
fourth acts the curtain was
raised to allow the student
audience to see the change in
scenery. The amoWlt of
scenery needed and the ease
with which it was put into
place was surprising. After
the set was ~omplete, two
members of the crewstarted
danQing, and the audience
seemed to enjoy this bonus
display of talent.

Groups Take in
Plays, Museums

Two field trips have been
made recently and two more
are planned by various
groups within DRS.

Ten - students and two
teachers attended a German
play SWlday, March 31, in
New York City. The play,
"Das Konzert", vias written
by Hermann Bahr; a comedy,

.it deals with marriage and
the mistresses of a piano
teacher.

Miss Mary Wellington, the
German teacher, and Miss
Karen Ann Nelson, aSpanish
teacher who also knows Ger
man, attended the perform
ance, as did Peter Rei
chertz, Diane Tirpack, Sara
Schuyler, Marc Matier, Jan
Reichard, Sue Reinhardt,
Roland LaForge, Ed Tho-

Continued on page 3

Mr. Jack Dahlby, the
Thespian sponsor, will be
.assisted in the directing du
ties by DRS jWlior Jan Rie:
chard and Diana Spenser.

The intricate set was de
signed by Richard Schaefer,
Lilli Rhodes, John Mansfield
and Steve Ytterberg. others
responsible' for backstage
work include Bill Hotaling,
Tom Weed, and ThurstOn
Awalt (lighting~d sOWld
effects), Dot Hotaling (Pub
licity), Ann Miller (tickets),
Bette Hofmann and Tracy
Willett (props), and Karen
Kiggins (make-up);

'((CARMEN" PERFORMANCE

INUANY NUMBER CAN DIE",
308 TO MYSTIFY COMICALLY

"Any Nwnber Can Die",
a play by Freo Carmichael,
will be presented by Theatre
308, in performances April
5 and 6 in the ·auditorium.

Featured in the cast ofthe
mystery-comedy are Jim
Kendrick (Chuck), Debbi
Downes (Judy), Pat Dudley
(Zenia), Thatcher Drew
(Roger), Sue Reinhardt
(Celia), Richard Muehl
berg (T.J.), Dave Tirpack
(Edgars), Shelley Salzman
(Ernestine), Martha Linds
ley (Sally),SteveJones (Car
ter), Rob Shipman (Jack),
and Lew Winger (Hannibal).

reference and research pur
poses.

The first program was
held the evening- 'of April 2,
and the others will be on
April 9 and April 23.

The evening of April 2,
the speaker was Mr. Jona
than Tryon, Associate Pro
fessor of Library Science at
Pratt Institute, - Brooklyn,
New York. Mr. Tryon has
worked as a college refer
ence librarian.

Mr. Brian Rogers, Assis
tant Reference Librarian at
Wesleyan University, Mid
dletown, Connecticut, will
speak on the evening of
April 9.

The series of programs
will be summed up April 23
by Mr. D. Philip Baker, Head
Librarian at DRS. Mr. Baker
believes that the ability to
use the reference and re
s earch facilities of a library
properly is among the most
important of skills for a
student in college. He says
that. the purpose of this pro-
jx]'~~lli,"to'~~~_~~iors
to people who are familiar
with college libraries and
With the research techniques
necessary to be a college
student.

by Scott Bubar

by Tracy Willett

12 McCarthy
Fan.s Plan

PROBLEM-SOLVER
SOLVES PROBLEMS

by Anne ~eehan
The monorobot Mark Xl,

computer located in the math
office is used not only to
teach concepts' of program
ming, but also to solve, stu
dents' and teachers' mathe
matical and chemistry prob-
lems. .

Installed during Christ
mas vacation, the computer
is of valuable assistance in
the teaching computer pro
gramming. Using tapes, not
cards, the students learn how
to feed the computer infor
mation and program the
problems they wish the com
puter to solve.

Any student may use the
computer as long as he or

'she knows how to program
the problem he is working
on.

Shortly, the computer will
be used in some Algebra I,
Computer Mathematics, and
possibly Trigonometry clas
ses.

A series of evening pro
grams for college-boWld
seniors has been planned by
,the library department of
DHS. The subject of these
programs is to be the use
of college libraries for

A dozen DHS students have
been working withtheDarien
McCarthy for President
Committee in preparation
for the Democratic primary
on April 9th.

Meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Myron John
son, 62 Brookside Road on
March 24th and 28th, the
students divided the town's
six voting districts into can
vass routes and organized
campaign literature.

These plans were made for
a door-to-door canvass of

',' all ,r~~~terep DeDJ;ocr,ats.,
.,~>it1~~lO.as..t..4atuNt~~ ,ALter,
~I,

. ., entation 'meeting, a group of
college students and a few

,DRS studentS canvassed, as
similar groups had done in
New Hampshire and Wis
consin, presenting their can
didate's views -and answer
ing questions about the is
sues in the primary, in which'
Senator Eugene McCarthy oj
Minnesota will be rWlning
against President Lyndon
Johnson.

The Darien primary elects
delegates to the Hartford

Continued on page' 3
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THE ECONOMY

THE COSTS OF BEING A SENIOR

a lunch for you, or you
forget it anyway, you buy
a cafeteria lunch or what
passes for lunch in terms of,
the various desserts sold at
DRS. If you are on a diet
or you just prefer apples
for lunch or snacks, you
keep the apple machine in
business. The cost adds up.

If you have friends who
borrow your books perma
nently, little brothers who
use them in the development
of their artistic talents, or
a pet puppy who is teething,
or if you tend to l~~, track
of boOks when you don't use
them all the time (which is
often), you have to reimburse
the library or the school.
If you tend to accumulate
overdue fines or keep for
getting until 7th period a
bout the reserve book you
took out the night before,
you help to pay for Mr.
Baker's vacations.

To pass current events,
you need a subscription to
the New York Times for
$8.50.

To be able to go to either
the junior or senior class
prom, you have to pay class
dues. And there are always
those little extras: the tick
ets, a dress, renting a tux,
etc. For seniors there is
also the graduation party
and the extra $7 that is now
demanded.

As a senior, you also get
your picture taken for'
various sums. Most college
bound seniors have taken
the SAT at least twice at
$5 a try, three achievement
tests either all at once or
in two testing sessions ($7.50
a session), the PSAT ($2),
and maybe even the writing
sample ($2). Quite a few
took the National Merit test
($2) in hopes of qualifying..

Elmhurst Colle~e

Albright College
St. Joeeph Co]lege
Hiram College
Grinnell College

'~lry, Fairy L1111anl'
Alfred, Lord TennY2ion

COLLEGES VISIT:
4/1
4/3
4/8
4/30
5/3

ANCIENT ART

CONTRIBUTORS: Peter Reichertz (right-hand man), Scott
Bubar, Tracy Willett, Diane Tirpack, Mark Mangini, Bette
Hofmann, Dave Rohlfing (fillers editor), Kathy Kraig, Mary
Bass (ad), Steve Rodeman (Photos) ,John Reichertz, Sharmie
Nelson, Paul Hendrickson, Anne Meehan, Ruth Frizell, Chris
Teague, Harvey Bifferton, Janet Hawkins, Scott Wheeler,
Ann Warren, C. J. Benzedrine, Bob Wiringa.

The Neirad is published twice a month by students of Darien
High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley Kronenberg
Type Composition Service; printing is done by Fairfield
Reproductions. Subscriptions: ~ for six issues, on sale
in the SA room.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Jon Bigelow
Managing Editor Dana Hendricks
Assistant Editor . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dana Baltz
Sports Editor . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff ptngpank
Circulation and Distribution Diane Tirpack
Finances and Advertising Roger Klock
Faculty Advisor Peter Hufstader

The 1968 Dariannus was
sent to the printers on March
20. 'Darian
nus Will be distributed tothe
student body in June.

Co-editor Paul Flandreau -_. I
expects this year's Dari- ~
annus to be bigger and bet- .
ter than lastyear's. The staff .,
also includes co-editor Anne ~~It/~
Seagrave, Dave Connell as vcr'7""
Sports Editor, Binka Popov

~nd Debbie Thomas as Sen- Ij-'-" 1III'~1 ~IIIII' FineSh.oesandA~ies 'Ilor Editors, Patty Clark in : :<;J fl!lII ~I' '
charge of advertising, Sue ; .~' '.l~ .. I 1073 Post Road 1
Rinehardt as Business Ed- I ...... - - I
itor, and Jim Carmichael as r,~ ~ . 665-~
Photography Editor. ,.'::a. --l Next to DarIen Playhouse

LETTERS TO
THE EDIJOR

Dear Jon:
On behalf of the members

of the Senior High School
Advisory Committee, I want

to congratulate the NeiradjCOLLEGES ACCEPT:
staff for its ingenuity in .
promoting school public re- ave Rohlfing _ Washington
lations by distributing a U. st. Louis
timely issue of Neirad to Gan Sutcl~ - v·11.,..la ..

enu1fer Bowles - W son
commuters at the Railroad nna Calve - Mary Wash-
stations before school hours, 1ngton
and to others at shopping amie Carter - Bennett
centers and doctors' offices Jonathan Corbett - Kenyon

. John Dickerson ~ Buoknell
after- school hours. Janet Farley _ Santa Ana

Many have expressed their Callfomla
high regard for the quality Susan Friske - Vernon .court
of that issue and for the en- John Floyd - Un1ver81ty of
terprise and public spirit in- Denver

, ,Ralph Frasca - M1am1 -
volved in dIstributing It. Dade Junior College

Sincerely" stephanie Frenoh-
Barbara M. Thomas,Sec. Manhattanv1l1e

11 Lake Drive J1m Pierce - Don't You
March 24 1968 Wish

, N,~dlp" (IslcJtill.-= CoU,g!
of Notre Dame

Lynn Harr1son - Rosemont
Dana Hendr10ks -

oy Sharmie Nelson Northwestern
. Leonardo da Vlnc1 - ,Bhode

Enameling on copper, an Island Sohool or O.slgn
art that has been practiced Carolyn Hitchcook -
since 2000 b.c., is one of the Colby Jun10r College
subjects being studied in the Jennifer Hunt - Mlaml U.

Dav1d Improta - Un1v.of
Art Department. Colorado

After learning how to en- Hampton Islam - Un1v. of
amel, students go on to the V1rglnla
"Limoge Method," and to a Charles Is.elee -
method called "Plique a Lebanon Valley
J "whi h onsists of Sue Jeeperson - Am.rlcan

our, c c Internatloil*l
piercing copper and filling Valerie Johnson - Unlv.
the holes with enamels. of Denver

Sandy Wilson made a de- Scott Kaufmann - Unlv.
sign based on the interior of Denver

Jan K1rpalan1 - Boston U.
, of a walnut, Carol Wasz- Ronald Kluc1k _ Georgetown

at an assembly on AprIl 15, kowski made a enamel pin, B L on _ George
t .. th 16th ruoe all'She prImarIes on e "Rusty Wadhams madearing, Washington Un1v.
and the finals on the 17th. while Terry Schley, Judy Robert Owen - Boston Coll.
The offices open to sopho- :Stevens and Linda Reddoch Mary Lewis - Northwestern

V· P eside t ' . To. Weed - U. Conn.mores are lce- r n " .~orked on copper_,dlSks. ~._ Jim Elliot _ MIT
and Corresponding Secre-n --- ' Dav. Anderson _ MIT
tary. The Office,S of Presi- t\ AnOn AlI11'\ BDI~~ Debbie Thomas - Buoknell
dent, Recording Secretary, I LJ U [J UU'U VJ John Thomas - Buoknell
and Treasurer are open to 179 noroton ave. I Ann Mlller - Oavh and
J . T b I' 'bl h II Elklns
unl~rs. 0 e e Igl e,. eac f D t jn~uran(e ; Laura Papsun _ Lyndon

candIdate must have a sIgned I .,ee. e~f';m.~S ~.. ' , state
petition with 26 names. .pZJ(.tory patti 4 mtt~John D1ckerson - Rollins'68 D · \' on all c.ars r Andre. Boss - Georgetodarlannus II ' t c . (J1"'v- Dwlght Boland - V1rg1n1a

, ,llmertc.l1n <t rO~l!:I,n CUR:. Milltary Institute
.z,tttour· tOlJlns \' Carolyn Smlth - U. Conn.

ServG:.e j hula Smlth - Garland
655-.25'" tWjkt~ 321- QOf7J

---,---...",---,-..,---~,{;

for a scholarship (whichthey
will need after spending so
much already). Then, if a
senior takes the thrifty ad
vice of his guidance coun
s elor, he applies to at least
three colleges for an average
cost of $30-$60.

Depending on the type of
classes you take and how
badly you want to miss as
much school as possible,
there are various class field
trips. With the English
classes you pay $3.50 to see
one of Willie's plays atStrat
ford. Music students went to
see Jose fall for Carmen at
the Metropolitan Opera
house for $7.50. Creative
Writing students saw various
plays, art studentS went to
museums, etc.

H' you are active in the
language clubs you go to
New York (usually for a
movie and dinner); Thes
pians go to a play; the Latin
club holds a banquet, and so
on.

You could have taken a
.date to each of the plays
presented by Theater 308
(for a total of $8), to the
Turtles' concert ($8 or $9
according on what you could
afford), to the Vaudeville
Show ($3) for fun and laughs,
to the Talent Show for talent
($1), or to the game between
the Magic Magicians and our
faculty. There are the Can
teen. dances, too.

In the end, you have spent
a lot of money enjoying
school. They tell me that
Darien's a rich town, and
each year more money is
requested for the school bud
get, and figures are quoted
as to how much is spent per
pupil, but' it still hurts to
think of all the money I per
sonally have spent atschool.

by Janet Hawkins

by a Guest Columnist

ELECTIONS

troversial topic of "blacki
power". A new novel, "Not
Transfer", will be the sub-I
ject of the third discussion;
on June 4. Everyone is in-:
vited; the only requirement
is that they have read the:
book. '

The March 27 meeting of
the DSO opened with a dis
cussion of the annual stu
dent program withNew York.
It was decided that the pro
gram would be shortened
to a day rather than a full
weekend. The DSO is now
working on.the idea with two
New York schools, but no
definite date has been set.

The next item of business
was the problem of discounts
at various local stores for
students who have DSO
cards. The merchants have
been willing since the be
ginning of the year, but the
bottleneck is the need for
approval by the Chamber of
Commerce. The idea is be
ing considered.

DSO elections for next
year will be held in April.
The candidates will speak

THE DSO REPORT

At the March 20 meeting
of the DSO an interest was
expressed in corresponding:
with the students of the
school we built in South
America last year. This
would be a personal, pen
pal-type realtionship. Any
one interested should con
tact Ann Back.

The subj ect of Beard Day
was again' brought up at the
meeting. There is still no
final verdict; the outcome

.depends on Dr. Gordon
Bruno's decision about the,
code of dress. If he decides
to enforce a code of dress,
and rule about beards, there
Will be Beard Day. However"
if he decides that a code o~

dress is not necessary anet
allows beards in school;'
Beard Day Will be elimi
nated.

There will be several book
symposia between now and
the end of the year after
school in the Family Studies:
suite. The first will diScuss
the book"African Genesis" •
The second, on May 7, will
deal with the politically con-

While filling out an in
come tax return recently,
I examined the financial
responsibility of being asen
ior in high school. I have
concluded that there should
be a deductible allowance
larger than the present $600
for each dependent allowed
to parents. To see why, one
should consider the typical
expenses involved in sup
porting the various nonaca
demic school activities and
events during a school year.

To be able to go to all
home football and basketball

.games and cheer the teams
on to victory, to receive
Neirad and know all the
latest, to get CURRENT
(when it comes out) and re
cognize the talent of DHS,
to get in for half-price at
Canteen dances, and to be
"identified" by local mer
chants, you buy a DSO card
for $7.

To help remember With
nostalgia school events and
friends when they are half
forgotten, you buy a year
boOk for $6.

To be able to give a girl
a ring when you're going, or
if you're a girl to let people
know your year of gradua
tion and your school and
your initials Without actually
telling them, you need a class
ring (an investment of from,
$20-$30.).
. - If- ¥~'lli-ve far from school
and your mother won't drive
you because she wants to
sleep late, your friends' car
pools are already over
crowded,._ or you just can't
get the car, you have to buy
bus tickets periodically-
$27 for a year.

Everyone has to buy at
least one gym suit.

When your mother is too
lazy or too hurried to fix
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DIPLOMATIC GAME, SPORTS ATTRACT
SATIATES POWER-HUNGER PRACTICE TEACHER

ON THE DOWNBEAT

SWEAT,AND TEARS
, by Bob Wirings

MADE BY GOODYEAR

phone 324-7527 I

-
--

THE ~1~OfNI ~HO'P INC.

903_. Post,~oad
atW~ut Avenue

d1f'!'....l /0' Boy. oml 'YO""9 ~lj<n

~••• II;Dl"aItO .T.... CT .,,, ... ,.Olllb. aO_H".

.BURCH BOOI<.5: '/

,Whe,re, '. I

lhe Books Are i
l
t
I

(These albums available at
the Music Box-Valenti's TV)

Blood, Sweat and Tears 
CmLD IS FATHER TO, THE
MAN

Rating: **** 1/2
In complete contrast to the

Pearls, Blood, Sweat and
Tears has put together a
superbly arranged album
with both impeccable and,
superior playing and singing.
The group has 8 members,
a string ensemble, and a
chorus of women and chil
dren, all of which are used
in an uninhibited and exciting
combination of rock and jazz,
with touches of baroque. High
points are too numerous to ,
mention. It's the bht ex
tended jazz-rock work I'Ve
heard yet.

TRIPS one at a time, for a cartoon
.like film. 'Another kind of

mas, Wendy Wason, and film is abstract, in which
Richard Schaefer. he films things he sees a-'

Before attending the play,. round him. The last kind
the group ate dinner at a: and the one he makes the
German restaurant. least of are the scripted'

"As You Like It" ,..acomedy films. These films are com
by WilliamShakespeare, was binations of coordinated
seen at the AmericanShake- sight and sound. In all his
speare Theatre in Stratford, work he uses an eight milll
<;:Qnne~U~J!1;,_by '25.0 sopho:-_.,_g),eter,Bolex..cam.eia.." .. -
mores Wednesday, April 3. McCARTHY
Mr. Shakespeare is a well- '
known English playwright 'convention, which in turn'
Willi several 'other popular elects delegates to the na
plays to his credit, including tional conven.tion. Darien

,"Hamlet" and "Romeo and normally does not have a
Juliet". primary. Instead, theDemo-

Last November, several cratic town committee en-'
senior classes attended a ,dorses a slate~' However,
performance in Stratford of ~ after-the committee recent
"Macbeth", by the same ly endorsed a slate of seven.
author. delegates who supported'

Members of some French .Lyndon Johnson by a vote
4 and 5 classes will go to' : of 130 for the President
New York April 18 to see to 110 for the McCarthy

,a performanc~of"T~uffe" slate, the McCarthy Com-
by the French piaywright mittee requested a primary.
Moliere. Dr. Jolm Rallo The DRS students working
Language Department on the campaign included
Chairman, and Mrs. Dorothy Kathy Johnson, Val Johnson,
Clark, a French teacher, will Kris Kalman, Cathy Keyes,·
be accompanied by 44 stu- Jan Kirpllani, Tirza Lati
dents. mer, Mary Lewis, Noreen

The annual ~panish Club Nichols, Dick Schaeffer,
,trip to New York will be Barbara Vosburgh, Anne
,made Thursday, May 23, Warner, and Tracy Willett.
.when 42 students, plus the I r<--"-' = ic . -= • I

faculty advisors, Miss Karen
Ann Nelson and Miss Susan
Thom, will dine at the well
known restaurant "La Fonda
,del Sol" and see Spanish art
at the Metropolitan and
G\Utgenheim museums.

RYAN
He also showed an untitled
film at The Talent Show.

The Bell and Howell Com-
pany is interested in his: I... : \
film "For What It's Worth"!
with a song by the sam~

name by The BuffaloSpring,;.;
field. I

In the future Paul wouldi
like to make a career out:
of anything that bas to do!
with films. .' I

He has tried three dif-:
ferent kinds of films. One'
is animation in which hel L . ·655-2365
makes thQus~dsoffr~es" ' .. •

ARTICLES FROM PAGE ONE

by Scott Wheeler

Pearls' BefOre SWine-ONE
NATION UNDERGROUND

Rating: ** 1/2
The occasional mistakes,

an e~cessively loud cheap
sounding organ, and unin
spired production make this
the most amateur recording
I've heard all year. The sin
gularly unimaginative drum
mer is- listed as a "guest
artist", probably because the
regular drummer was sick.
The heavY "literary-rock"
is depressing. On the other
hand~ there are some nice
songs, especially "Region of
May", and a humorous gem
called "(Oh Dear) Miss
Morse". Although the only
description of the group

.. "sound" is "awkward",
somehow, some good music
comes through.

LIKE is a soft drink product
of The Seven-Up Company. It
is a diet drink of 7-Up quality.

Other diet drinks leave you
thirsty. Not LIKE! LIKE is
the first diet drink tfuJt really
quenches thirst.

LIKE gives you a fresh,
clean. natural taste as you
drink it. When you've finished
the bottle. the taste stays fresh
--and your thirst is quenched.

LIKE contains less than one
calorie per six fluid ounces.
TfuJt's why diets like LIKE!

1IIwu ~tbi

by Wimdy Wa.son .

An effort to get DRS stu
dents .involved in a clean-up,
of the town has been pro
posed by a representative
of the Darien Community.
Association.' ..- ',~'- ,

Suggestions by Mrs. John
Clarke of the D.C.A. were'
discussed at a D.C.A. meet-·
ing Tuesday, March 12, at
tended by D.S.O. President
Nick Timbers, and also-'t1y
the D.S.O. Executive Com'
mittee. At the D.C.A. meet
ing, a short talk was given
on town beautification proj
ects. Superintendent of
Schools, Daryll W. Pelletier
and Neirad Editor Jon Bige-.
low have also been contacted
on the subject.

The D.C.A. annually spon-,
Sors a town-wide Clean-up
Week, during which the
D.C.A. collects articles that
people wish to dispose of.
from attics and basements.:

One suggestion made by:'
Mrs. Clark is that students.
be given a day off from
school to help in clean-up
activities.

,p .-:.,.......

by Dana Baltz

Mrs. Leslie Baldwin, a
student at the University of
Bridgeport, is practice
teaching at D.H.S. under the
guidance of Mr. Harold
Lally, an English teacher.

Mrs. Baldwin graduated
from Mary Baldwin Woman's
College.

The practicing teacher has
two children, a girl, Alex
andra, who is a junior at
Roger Ludlowe, and a boy,
Tom, 'who attends Roger
Sherman school and is in
the fifth grade. '

Darien High School stu,
dents, according to Mrs."
Baldwin, are great. She finds
D.H.S. very friendly and
beautiful.

. Sports and general outdoor
activities interest Mrs.
Baldwin greatly.

She is a member of the
Connecticut branch of the
Audobon Society, and the
National Wildlife Assoc. Golf

,iennis, swimming, and ski-
ing are among her favorite
sports. Mrs. Baldwin also
loves to read and work with
her hands.

-TOWN. CLEAN-UP,
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'bases. With these forces
they are to conquer, their'
neighbors and ultimately
gain control of. 18 of the
34 bases on the board.

However, since- eachplay
er begins with approximate
ly equal forces, it is very
difficult to beat other play
ers without help. This is
where diplomacy comes in- ,
to effect. Before each move,

, the players talk to each other
and form alliances. They
may doublecross, lie and
cheat, and some of the best
players have great ability
in this area. Others who
cannot lie as proficiently
simply lose.

After an,extended period
for this "diplomacy", the
players write secret orders
for their units. The orders
are then revealed simultane
ously and all units are moved
and conflicts resolved.

A number of games have
been played by Neirad·s
game experts, but none has
gone to completion. The
longest game currently on
record was 6 1/2 hours.
At the end, Turkey had 17
bases, England 16, and
Austria-Hungary held 1 -
Marseilles,France. No other.
cO\U1triessurvived.

Records
Sheet music
Instruments
Private music lessons

936 Bedford Street
Stamford, Conn. 06905
FI 8-1867

CONNECTICUT MUSIC

Faster than a blitzkriegl
More powerful than an A-'
bombl Able to destroy coun
tries. 1n a single minute!
Is it ,~ilil&ultunate weapon?
Is it the "Quotations of Mao"?
No, it's Diplomacy!

Diplomacy is a game re
cently put out by ,Games
Research Incorporated,

which gives seven players
a chance to conquer Europe.
It bas become very popular
recently withseveralpower
hungry seniors.

The game is played around
a mapboard of Europe as it
looked around 1900. Europe
is divided into seven 1lll1-jor
powers: Austria-Hungary,
Eqgland, France, Germany,
Italy, Russia, and Turkey.
Each country is further
divided into a number of
provinces with three supply
bases (except Russia with'
four) and there are a number
of smaller countries and ad
ditional bases.' Each of the

,seven player:'J also gets two
armies and a navY, except
,England with two navies and
one army, and Russia with
two of each.

The players may gain ad
ditional armies and fleets
by s.eizing more supply

21 MYRTLE AVE., STAMFORD

HOME OF WIDE-BOOT POLYGLASS TIRES

MOHAWK SERVICE, Inc.

SPECTACULAR RECORD REVIEW by C.J. Ben~edrine

DARDANELLA by Selviri's Novelty Orchestra **6/37
,Oh Lordy does 'Selvin do it again w! thfs epic master-"
piece pressed on one side only by Victor Gramophones
& Victrolas Inc. The recording, featuring a mind smash
il),g, eUervescent" blend of splendiferous.transcendeI!t.al

- iatric alkaline-rock, lands onto the ~anded panorama of
the sens~s with a dull thud: The total 'groove is heighte~ed'
by tantalizing arrangements in sotto voce of harp, Zither,
kettle drum and banjo, Folks, this record is a one-of-a
kind bag. It also makes a fine discus.

.RECORD MAY BE PURCHASED AT UNITED HOUSEWRECK
~JlSJ WHEN IN STOCK.
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black-tie always
gets the .. ayes"
It's the look sharp young
men want, . , and girls ad·
mire. We have lots of
pleasure-loving styles to
choose from ... all acces
sories. too. And renting Is
easy and economical. Arrive
In style at the Prom, Re·
serve your formal now.

33 TOKENEKE ROAD.
PHONE 655-9126

VINCENT
TAILORING

Mike Lopriore
Basket Captain

Mike Lopriore will be cap-'
tain of the 1968-1969 Darien
High School basketballt~am..

THE BULL PEN

ON SPORTS FACILITIES
by Jeff Pingpal)/c

I
At the March. 26. Board of Education meetinll: ~cording.

.to the 'Darien ~view'.a ,. proposal was made IJV a HOare.
.mem·ber., !Dr,' G. Dasherli that a "policv" , shoUld be -adopted
that ~'oarien High School should include on its faculty a
qualified football staff. The proposal, as it now stands, shoUld
be defeated for it only serves to emphasize and strengthen
a condition that has been prevalant in the high school for
many years: the inequality in sports.

In his proposal the Board member stated that Varsity
football builds character and men, etc. He is right, but what
he failed to mention is that this same building is done in
all sports, and all sports deserve qualified coaching staffs.
Obviously the present football coaching staff is well-quali
fied and it woUld be hard to complain about any of the pres
ent coaches in the other sports. Butjt is also true that the
soccer and hockey teams got well-q1.1iUified assistants only
because of head coach Sanford Robinson's knOWledge of and

.. friendship with the two assistant coaches. The two members'
were not members of the high school facUlty. The Board,
member's proposal shoUld be'reworded to include all teams
and to remove the prerequisite that the coach be on the high
school facUlty.

All teams shoUld have. well-qualified coaching staffs and
good equipment and everything neceS8~ to develop good
teams. Most of the teams have fairly gOod equipment, but
not on an equal basis. The football players are provided
with shoes, but members of the soccer team must buy their
own. The football team has recenUy received a shipment of
shoUlder pads that are needed for next year. Some of the
members of the hockey team bought their own shoUlder and
elbow pads and most bought their own helmets, because the,
ones the school provided were not adequate.

The track team has a perma-track to run on all year rOWld,
but swimming and hockey had to travel out of town to prac
tice. Swimming was able to swim only an hour a day and
hockey was able to practice only an hour a week because
of a lack of fWlds and facilities.

The football team got a pep rally at the beginning of the
year. They deserved it, but so did the hockey team before
the finals of the W.I.H.L. and State tournaments.

It is obvious that the football budget is higher than the
. ()ther teams, but that is becaqae its costs. are Q~gher. Foot
ball shoUld get the money it has been getting; it deserves it.
But the budgets of the other sports should be put in propor
tion to it. Football is a big money producer, but that does
not mean that football should get better equipment, facilities
and priviliges. Members of a non-revenue-producing-sport
should not be punished because their sport does not earn
money.

I:'

CALLING ALL GIRLS

ELM STREET NEW CANAAN

THE SEVEN SEASONS

It's finally comel

If you haven't heard it yet through the grapevine _
You gotta come and see it to believel

The newest shop showing dresses only _
Junior Petite and Junior sizes 5-13 .. ,
With the little price tags,
The best fashions - Sue Brett, Hogan, Betty Boralg,
Hoot Owl, many, many others.

P.S. You'll like everything about us.
Remember the name. , .'
You'll nevar forget it once you've been hare.
Prices start at $15.

'JiA~--'--

QlOoT
!Box

21 TOKENEKE RD. 655-0325

Tennis Outlook

Gymnasts
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WEST AYE. DARlEN

by Chris Teague

Last year Darien's tennis
team exhibited the will to
win with a 7-3 won-loss
record, losing only to arch
rivals New Canaan, Staples,
and Brien McMahon.

From last year's outstand
ing team, Captain Richard

The gymnastics team held Geise, Mike Savoca, Stewart
its annUal banquet on March' Traver, DWight Rowland
26, in the D.H.S. cafeteria.. George Smith, Scott Wheeler

The banquet, attended 6y and John: Van Denhuvel are
both the girls'and boys'gym- returning. other candidates
nastics teams, had as main for this year's team are Phil
speaker Mr. Robert Laun- Franklin, Vandy Van Wagen
dry, the New Canaan er, Bob Owen, and Mike
Y.M.C.A. Director of Gym- Krier, and sophomores Mark
nastics. Wilkes, Haik Kavookjian,

At the end of the banquet Rich Rose, Brad Gwin, and
it was announced that Jeff Allan ReIDer. ,
King will be captain of next Coach Sanford Roblllson
year's team. hopes that this team will

Awards and 1 tt ., follow in the tradition of

P
resented by e hersIsiwdere teams preceding it and keep

coac ore with th .. t d'
Battino and captain J C _ ~p e wmmng ra I-on or bon.
bette

Letters were p ted t Each player will be ranked
seniors Da ,:es~~l ~ for the team on a "Player's
Jon Corbett

ve
, i

errl
Dan Ladder" , decided by a Round

, Jun ors oug R b' T (.
.Campbell, Jeff King, Phil ' 0 III ourna~ent mter-.
Lemone, Pete Popov,' Nick squad competitIOn).
Cameron, and Don Holland, t I

and sophomores John Bret
schger, Brad Geinn, Rod Os
born, and Bill Shaw.

Awards were presented to
David Merrill for the most
accomplishment in a year,
J on Corbett for leadership,
and Jeff King as most valu
able gymnast.

Awards were given to girl
gymnasts Robin Vernade for
most valuable gymnast and
Nancy Walker for leader- I
'ihiP•. r: Sq'l PO'ST KoAE> '"',' I

S1800 FOR FUND \ NOYIS]
The annualDHS Vaudeville ' (I")

show, this year featuring j ,?AINT
"Excedrin Headache No. i ~ CO~
308", was held Saturday, I I..

March 23, in the DHS au- .J>L'__

ditorium. t u:;
Earnings of the show, . ~ :

Which will go to the DSO . ., ' ..
Scholarship Fund, totalled ~u.ntE' ART :lVPPL,e~ "EE~: '
about $1800, which is some - .< . === I I
$200 more than last year.

Shelley Salzman~ Steve
Mayes, and Jeff Nelson
served as masters of
ceremony in a takeoff on
television commercials.

April
8 M Track Andrew Warde H
9 T Baseball Stamford catholic A 3:30

11 Th Baseball Rippowalll A 3:30
11 Th Track Stamford catholic H
15 M Baseball McMahon H 3:30
16 T Track Stratford A
17 W Baseball Roger Ludlowe H 3:30
19 l' Track New canaan H
19 F Baseball Andrew Warde H 3:30

GOLFERS PREPARED

~f) fit
(A/{}i/ln

<!liar/Sf
. I liJwen for all
i'~ oc.'..sJOnS
! 70at Post~
: OP~p'~f;i.o~riUl

, "S5-AO'7. . .... '.

by Harvey Bifferton

The 1968 edition of the
Darien High School golf team
is preparing for what shoUld
be a highly successfUl
season.

With two letter winners
returning, captain Todd Rob
bins and Randy Lwm, the
nucleus is there for a good
team.

Add to that senior Ron
Klucik, juniors Gary Swartz
and Ricky Weber, and soph
omore Mark Mathews, and
there is good reason for
the golfers' optimism.

Under coach Navio ottavi,
the players have a good
chance at the County-Cham
pionship, if they can get by
Roger Ludlowe and Andrew
Warde,

The team plays its home
matches at both the Darien
and Wee Burn Country Clubs.
The Counties are schedUled
for Wee Burn, thus giving
Darien a home-course ad
vantage.

BASEBALL NINE ON BASE
This year's edition of the Darien High School baseball

team figures to be a good one. With an entire infield and
many other v~terans returning to the baseball wars, there
will be the experience needed in any successfUl team.

The Wave will have the
tremendous task of facing
the F.C.I.A.C.'s three best
teams in their first three
outings: league champStam
ford Catholic, Rippowam,
and Brien McMahon.

This year's team is led by
captain Jed Lawrence (first
base), and returning letter
winner-Andy Cusack (second
base), Fritz Seyferth (out
field), Rick Swartz (third
base), Dan Murray (catch
er), Phil Dobson (infield),
John Kellersman (pitcher),
Kent Savery, Dave Lyn<;h,
and Dick Costello (utility
men). other promising pros
pects include Pete Bak, Dave
lmprota, Mike Risola, Barry
Staak, Mike L'opriore, Ken
Peliksza, PaUl Hepp, and
John MaUl.
With good pitching, and some
luck, Darien inight recover
the league supremacy they
attained in 1966, when they
took the F.C.LA.C. crown.


